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Sponsor

Category
Amount

VIP Reception

Access

Guest Passes to

VIP Reception
Gala Tickets

Benefector $1000+
4 Drink
Tickets

2 Guests 2 Tickets

Patron $500+
2 Drink
Tickets

1 Guest -

Associate $250+
1 Drink
Ticket

- -

Supporter $50+
Invitation

Only
- -

Friend < $50 - - -

In recognition of your generous contribution, your name
will be listed (unless otherwise preferred) on our website,

mobile app, and slide deck. Please note that to be
included, the deadline is January 9th, 2023 11:59PM PST.



Saturday Team Networking Lunch - $4,000
Networking is one of the integral parts of Ygnite, and is what makes the

connections that continue even after the conference ends. As a thank you,
your sponsorship will be announced at the time of the team competition.

Start-Up Pitch Competition Award - $2,000

Team Competition 
Awards - $1,000

The Start-up Competition is an opportunity for participants to think
big and pitch their ideas like a true start-up funding round. As a thank

you, your sponsorship will be announced at the award ceremony.

Poster Awards - $1,000

The Team competition is an
opportunity for participants to network
in a smaller group setting and explore
places outside the conference venue.
As a thank you, your sponsorship will

be announced at the award ceremony.

Participants’ research are displayed
and accompanied with their respective
presenter. At the Poster Session, judges
listen and determine several awardees

based on delivery, design, and
execution of sharing content.

Technical Lecture 
Awards - $1,000

Following the technical lectures
and judging, several participants
(grouped by broad divisions) are
awarded for excellence in their

delivery of their technical expertise.



Lightning Talk 
Awards - $1,000

Select industry professionals,
determined by judges, are awarded

for their outstanding TedTalk-like
speeches on tips for professional
growth, leadership, and lessons

learned.

Ygnite Swag
Support - $1,000

What better way to help attendees
bring a little bit of Ygnite back home

than swag items? As a thank you,
your sponsorship will be announced

at the opening ceremony.

Conference Wi-Fi - $2,000
Wherever we post the wi-fi

information, your name will be
displayed along with it!

 Coffee & Snacks - $700
Coffee break is a great opportunity for
organic networking and recapping the

day. Take the opportunity to sponsor
our coffee breaks and your name will

be displayed at the coffee station.

Advertising - $250
Place a 1/4-page advertisement
on our program booklet, which
is distributed to all participants


